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ROADSIDE FRUIT TREES.

Soma Arcnmont in FaTor of ThU Mud
or Planting.

Why should not the idea of fruit-tre- e

planting on the roadside be en-

couraged here as it is in nearly all
parts of continental Europe. Our
Downing, in "Fruits and Fruit Trees
of America," quotes the following
from Loudon: "In Moravia the road
from Brunn to Oimutz passes through
a cherry avenue extending over sixty
miles in length; and in the autumn
of 1828 we traveled for several days
through almost one continuous avenue
of cherry trees from Strasburg by a
circuitous route to Munich." At
this time these cherry avenues ex-

tended eastward hundreds of miles to
the Volga in Russia. In traveling
on the railways almost anywhere on
the great plain east of the Carpathians
we continually pass these avenues as
they cross the track, and get suc-

cessive glimpses through them to a
point far out on the plain, where the
two lines seem to converge. Yet
the climate at any point from
the Carpathians east to Sara-

tov on the Volga is as trying as
that of the north half of Illinois or
Iowa- - So far as I know, most of the
cherries found in that part of Europe
are as hardy and fruitful hero as in
their natal home, and I believe in
time they will be found on the road-

side and on the division lines of
farms as they are in Europe. There
are some arguments in favor of this
mode of planting often urged in
Europe, and which have received
some attention in this country: 1. It
is urged that the crop is less apt to bo

cut oil by the late spring frosts than in
crowded plantations. 2. Along dusty
highways it is urged that the blossoms
are not often destroyed by thrips and
other insects, and that the foliage is
less injured by insects, rusts and mil-
dews. 3. Fruit trees on the roadsides
and tho division lines of estates
measurably answer the purpose of
large- - growing forest trees in lessen-
ing wind sweeps and consequent evap-

oration, and at the same time give a
better return in the way of fruit
than thoso in regular planta-
tions. 4. If streets and division
lines aro planted, it encourages
the grading of street borders
and tho keeping down of tho unsightly
and noxious weeds too often found on
unproductive lands. If it bo urged
that Ave have trouble enough to keep
our fruit trees alive in methodic
plantations, it should be kept in mind
that tho outsido rows in tho orchard
of given varieties livo the longest and
bear the most and best fruit, and that
we now have varieties of the cherry,
plum, pear and applo which are about
as hardy and enduring as our native
box elder or black wild cherry. If
given some care in the way of culturo
and fertilizing during the first stages
of growth after transplanting, our
applo trees as hardy as tho Duchess,
our pears as hardy as the Gakovsky,
our plums as hardy as the Do Soto,
and our chorries as hardy as tho
Bessarbian, will. I believe, give more
fruit and better fruit during a given
series of years in detached single lines
than in large rectangular plantations
where insects breed, and whe e the
sun heat of summer and warm spells
of winter give ri&c among the interior
trees to sun scalds, blights, scabs and
a host of other ills. Prof. Budd, in
Farmer's Review.

Some of the Uses of Silk.

Silk is an agreeablo and healthy
material. Used in dress, it retains the
electricity of our bodies; in the
drapery of our rooms and furniture
covers it reflects tho sunbeams, giving
them a quicker brilliancy, and it
heightens colors with a charming
light. It possesses an element of
cheerfulness, of which tho dull sur-
face of wool and linen aro destitute.
It also promotes cleanliness, will not
readily imbibe dirt, and does not har-
bor vermin as kindly as wool does.
Its continually growing use by man,
accordingly, is beneficial in many ways.
Graco and beauty, even, owe some-
thing to silk. You can not stiffen it
like thick woolen or linen without de-

stroying all its gloss and value. Tho
more silk ribbons, therefore tho
more silk kerchiefs and robes are
used, instead of linen and wool tho
more graceful becomes tho outward
aspect of mankind. A number of
strange, grotesque fashions, originat-
ing in tho use of linen, would never
have been invented during tho more
general employment of silk. The
fluttering of ribbon, the rustling and
flowing skirts of silk, the silk kerchief
loosely knotted round tho neck, have
materially contributed to make our
customs more natural and pleasing to
the eye. N. Y. Ledger.

Could Speak from Experience.
Wife Our boarder must be doing a

great deal of brain work, husband.
Of late ho has been very quiet and
thoughtful.

Husband Yes. I noticed tho change.
However. I think it is duo to that
mince pie made tho other day. I
ate a piece of it myself. Time.

System in storage and a place for
every thing is as necessary in the
barns and stables as in the dwelling-Tious- e.

The loss of time in hunting
for an article is much more than the
time spared to put it in a proper place.
Every thing should be where it can be
found easily when wanted, and every
animal in the stables should have ita
appropriate stalL

m .

Teacher '"Name some of tho
most important things existing to-da-y

which were unknown one hundred
years ago." Tommy "Us."
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TWO EXPERIENCES.
A 8u Ioula Folic Captain AIM Hit Oplft

lout About Tramp.
I have two experiences to relate in

regard to tramps, which Bet me even
on the question of discovering honesty
and dishonesty among them. One
morning I was sitting in the dining-roo- m

at home when a poor fellow-cam-

up to the kitchen door and asked
my wife for breakfast, stating that he
was hungry, could get no work and
was actually starving. 1 went out,
however, to see what specimen of a
beggar was there, and I found an inte-

lligent-appearing young fellow,
dressed tolerably well in clean, though.
thread Dare, ciotnes. tie assured me
that he had tried in vain to secure
work until he was heartily discour-
aged, and as a last resort was com
pelled to wound his pride by begging.

If you'll prove your willingness to j

work by sawing up that pile of stove
wood, you can have breakfast," said
L "Well, I'll work," cheerfully re-

sponded the young man, as he threw
off his coat and pushed a bucksaw
with an alacrity born of hunger and
desperation. I gave him a good break-
fast the best my table afforded. In
conversation I found him bright. He
was a book-keepe- r, he said. I took
an interest in him and secured him a
position in the Missouri Pacific freight
offices, after persuading a friend in
charge to give him a trial. The
young man proved one of the finest
penmen in the office, and after a trial
of three or four months at forty dol-

lars a month he was given a fine
position in an office with the same line
in Arkansas. The other experience
with a tramp was with a young
fellow who had got down
in tho world, but came to
this city from Leavenworth, Kan.,
with a letter of introduction ho had
formerly received from an acquaint- - j

anco of mine there. Ho accosted me j

one cold winter's night and said ho
had been sleeping out for two nights I

and had not eaten any thing for two
days. I gave him a meal ticket and j

paid his hotel bill for a week, and took j

him down to see tho same man at tho j

Missouri Pacific offices, which, I was j

inclined to believe, was becoming an
asylum for unfortunate fellows who
were gaining my sympathies. The
manager didn't like the appearance of j

this young man, but he gave him a j

trial. The wages were not to be paid J

for a month. The young man braced
up and worked steady, and I stood
good for his board in the meantime.
One pay night he drew all his month's
salary, and that was tho last ever
heard of him. He skipped. I was
"in tho soup" to the depth of fifty dol-

lars for his bills. I wrote the man in
Leavenworth, who had so highly rec-
ommended him to mo for honesty, that
I thought he ought to reimburse me.
Ho replied that it was "my own look-
out; he wasn't paying tramps' bills."
I happened to hear that he was fish-

ing after an important Government
appointment at Washington. That
was pie for me. I wrote him to pay
that fifty dollars in thirty days, or I
would nail him to tho cross by getting
a certain United States Senator, who
was a stanch friend of mine, to fight j

him. Well, that fifty dollars came up
smiling by the next mail. But the fact
was I was not acquainted with the
United States Senator alluded to, and
wouldn't know him if I saw him. But
the Leavenworth man wanted office,
and I know I could scare him into do-

ing what was nothing more than
right. St. Louis Globe-Democr-

ALL ABOUT BROWNS.

Tlio Substances from Which" tho Various
Sttutlea of tho Color Are Made.

Alizain brown, made by ferrocyan-id- e

of potash and alizain red.
Aniline brown, made by hydrochlor-at-o

of aniline and aniline blue.
Antwerp brown, mado by asphaltum

and drying oil.
Archil brown, a coal-ta- r color used

in dyeing.
Bismarck brown, sarao as leather

brown, a coal-ta- r color.
Caledonia brown, a native earth of

England, orange-russ- et brown.
Canelle brown, another name for

Bismarck brown.
Cappagh brown, a bog earth found

atCappagh, Ireland.
Ca9sel brown, a very dark,

reddish brown.
Chestnut brown, almost maroon.
Cinnamon brown, same as Bismarck

brown.
Fast brown, a coal-ta- r dye.
Grenote brown, green by reflected

light It is brown, crystalline scales,
made from potassium cyanide and
picric acid.

Havana brown, used to produce
wool brown colors fast to the light,

Ivory brown, made from ivory end
resembles bone brown.

Leather brown, made from phenol,
sulphuric and nitric acid. It is used
in dyeing leather.

Madder brown, derived from cate-chio- .

Manganese brown, used for' cotton
made from manganous chloride anc
soda.

Max brown, an artificial ocher.
Phenyl brown, a leather brown.
Prussian brown, an orange browr

like burned sienna.
Purple brown, a maroon oxide o:

iron.
Resorcin brown, a dye made fron

res o rein.
Spanish brown, used to color mor

tar.
Spirit brown, a peachwood. log-

wood and alum dye.
Vandyke brown, a species of peat o

reddish-brow- n color.
Verona brown, a calcined earth

reddish-brow- n, used in oU paintLag.
Journal of Education,
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SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS.

Th Saceess Attending the AdeptlM l
th System la Many Localitl.

The following extracts are taken
from a paper by J. H. Thiry, recently
read before the American Social
Science Association:

"A monograph on School Savings
Banks in America will be read for the
first time before the Universal Con-

gress of Provident Institutions, now
in session in Paris, and it is expected
that from the transactions of that Con-

gress, its influence will be felt through-
out the educational world.

"There are sixty schools in seven
different States that have the system
in operation. About soo.uuj nave
been collected from nearly 9,700 pupils
through the aid of 350 devoted teach-
ers.

"The spark "kindled five years ago
in one school of Long Island City, N.
Y., maintains its vitality, and it is ex
pected that during the next school
term the school banks will so extend
as to reach at least fifty more schools
in the different States of our Republic.

"The system has received the sanc-
tion of our National Bureau of Educa-
tion, of our State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, Hon. A. S. Draper,
and of tho Superintendent of the New
York State Banking Department, Hon.
Willis S. Paine.

"A bill has been introduced into the
Legislature of ?Iew York providing
for the organization of School Savings
Banks.

"The School Savings Banks, having
already passed tho period of proba-
tion, are now favorably received in
many of the American schools, and
will prove a most effective weapon in
the hands of our young people with
which to fight the battle of life on
leaving school.

"In introducing School Savings
Banks in a few schools of our country.
the system has had, like any new idea,
much to contend with. The persons
who so constantly, express themselves
against the plan, for some reason or
other, and who are so keen about the
possible danger of avarice to the
children through these banks are
slow, indeed, to see the mischief done
to many of our children by squander-
ing all their pocket pennies for
cigarettes, candy, chewing-gu- m and
the like. It is yet to be shown that

prudence, foresight, as
commended bv our teachers, are
synonymous with selfishness, avarice
and meanness. Is not tho habit of
spending wisely a moral outgrowth of
saving.

"Every one has read or heard of the
Johnstown disaster in Pennsylvania.
The very next morning after that disas-
ter the majority of the scholars of Long
Island City, on entering their class-
rooms, manifested to their teachers
tho good intention of contributing
their mite from their pennies in the
School Bank towards alleviating the
sufferings of their little brother and
sister scholars at Johnstown who had
lost their parents and home. The
idea was received with acclamation by
tho teachers, the city school superin-
tendent and tho Board of Education,
and on June 10, at the opening of tho
school session, out of tho 4.050 pupils,
2.272 stepped up to the desks of their
teachers with their offerings. Tho
sums thus collected amounted to

4o2.37, which was immediately sent
to the relief com mittce."

George May Powell, president of
the Arbitration Council, considers this
a movement of vast importance to
American labor and capital, lie is
issuing millions of tract pages on the
subject and scattering them among the
masses.

SPIDER-WE- B TELEPHONE.
Tho Effect of a Tiuiinj: Fork on a Hungry

ONI splilnr.
While a gentleman was watching

some spiders last summer it occurred
to him to try what effect a tuning fork
would have on tho insects. Ho sus-
pected they would regard the sound
just as they were in the habit of re-

garding the sound of a fly. And sure
enough they did. He selected a large,
ugly spider, that had been feasting on
flies for two months. The spider was
at one edge of its web. Sounding tho
fork, he touched a thread at the other
side of the web, and watched the re-

sult Mr. Spider had the buzzing
sound conveyed to him over his tele-
phone wires; but how was ho to know
on which particular wire tho sound was
traveling? He ran to the center of the
web very quickly, and felt all around
until he touched the thread against the
other end of which the fork was
sounding; then taking another thread
along just as a man would take an ex-

tra piece of rope, he ran out to the
fork and sprang upon it. But he re-

treated a little way and looked at the
fork. He was puzzled. Ho had ex-

pected to find a buzzing fly. He got
on the fork again, and danced with
delight He had caught the sound of
the fly, and it was music to him. Our
Young People.

An Extravagant Child

Woman (to dog) Has Fido lost his
collar? Well, Fido shall have another
collar, so he shall, and y, too.

Nurse (entering) Mrs. De Cou.'cey,
little Gracio needs some new shoes
very much.

Woman For land's sake! that child
will have to stay in the house. I
can't buy shoes for her every cix
months. Judge.

Robert Bonner once paid Ten-
nyson 15.000 for a poem which made
only twenty lines in the New York
Ledger. This w&s at the rate of $250
a line, which is a price that would al-

most seem beyond the value of aay
written production

A Difference in Degree.

'There was a regular cyclone up at
our house this morning. Pop was mad
as a hatter."

"Well." said Johnny, ruefully, "we
had a disturbance at our house too. It
wasn't a cyclone, though sort of a
a spanking breeze." Harper's Bazar.

m a a
Xjstbx a song of rejoicing.

Ileartt that were heavy are (lad.
Women. look np and be hopeful.

There's help and there's health to be had.Take courage. O weak ones despondent.
And drtre back the foe that 100 fearWith the weapon that nerer wUl fall yoa.
O. be of good cheer,

for when you suffer from any of the weak-
nesses, "irregularities," and "functional
derangements," peculiar to your sex, by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion yon can put the enemy of and
happiness to rout It is the only medicine
for women, sold by druggists, under a pos-
itive auarantec of satisfaction in every case,
or money refunded. See bottle-wrappe- r.

For all derangements of the liver, stom-
ach and bowels take Dr. Pierce's Pellet.
One a dose.

m

A church wedding, where the groom was
eighty and the bride thirty-fiv- e years old,
astonished a quiet Connecticut village re-
cently.

Who is Dr. A. T. Shallenberger! He is a
prominent physician of Rochester, Penna.,
who graduated at Jefferson Mediral Col-
lege in 1S16. In 1847 he announced the the-
ory that all Malarial disease was caused by
living germs in tho blood and demonstrated
its correctness by his Antidote for Malaria,
which cured when all else failed. Tho
microscopo now reveals these germs, and
Physicians accept tho fact If you have
Malaria in your system, get the medicine
and be well.

Miss Murfree's (Charles Egbert Crad-dock'-

novels yield her about $3,000 a
year.

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver
Pills? They aro a positive cure for sick
headache, aud all the ills produced by dis-
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

A caval two hundred and fifty miles long
is to be built for navigating purposes in
New Mexico. It will be thirtv feet wide.

There is nothing (unless it be the sewing
machine) that has lightened woman's labor
as much as Dobbins' Electric Soap, con-
stantly sold since 1S64. All grocers have it
Havo you made its acquaintance? Try it

paralysis is tho latest form
of professional neurosis recorded iu medi-
cal literature.

How mt Throat Hurts ! Why don'tyou
use Hale's Honey of Horehound aud Tarf
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Be moderate in your pleasures, that your
relish for them may continue. Always to
indulge our appetites is to extinguish them.

Maxt imitate "Tansill's Punch" 5c Cigar.

Coloxel Jonx Cockerill is paid $20,000 a
year by the New York World.

m

The lato E. P. Roe found no difficulty in
writing 30,000 worth a year.

A ricTBUE painted over a thoassnd year?
ago (A. D. o.?J) by Kanaoka, the father of
Japanese pictorial art, is rcptrtad to have
been discovered in a pawnshop it. Tokio. It
is said to be a masterpiece, and in a won-

derful state of preservation. It is a figure
about two feet high, representing a priest

A West Virgix:an-- got a marriage license
the other dav and gave the lady's last name
wrong. Wlien notified of his mistake he
sj Id he really didn't know what her name
was.

Two mex recently completed their long
horseback ride across the continent. They
reached San Francisco four months and
about four days from the time they left
New York.

A St. Louis coal company recently mined
at Danville, 111., a lump of coal that
weighed JJT.OOO pounds. It was shipped to
Chicago, and tho timbers in the mine had to
be takcu down for its removal.

. -

A touxo woman of Southport, Me., the
other day committed tho most deliberate
suicide on record. She walked into the
water and sat down. After awhile she lav
down, and the tide rose and carried her off.

The imperfections, blemishes and dis-
eases of many young animals, which induce
their owners to ak for medical treatment
to remove, will often disappear with the
growth of the animal.

Give more attention to the feet of your
horses. If vourshoerisnot an intelligent
man find one that is. There is much more
to shoeing a horse than simply fitting and
nailing a shoo to the foot

The pcet and critic, Richard Henry Stod-
dard, is no longer the robust man of a few
years ago. Few men of equal age have of
late years done so much continuous work.
The announcement is made that Stoddard
will shortly lay aside the critic's scalpel.

At a marriage ceremony in Japan neither
the brido nor the groom wears any clothing
of a purple color lest thci. marriage should
be soon dissolved, purple being a color most
liable to fade.

Edgar W. Fawcett receives about $1,000
a .Year from his writings.

Scrofula Humor
"My little daughter's life was sared, as we be-

lieve, by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 would ear that e

she was six months old scrofula sores began
to appear. and in a short time she bad 7 running
sores. One physician advised the amputation of
0110 of her fingers, to which we refused went. We
began giving her Hood s Sarsaparilla. A marked
improvement was noticed after she had only
one bottle, and by a continued use of it her re-
covery was complete. And she is now. being seven
years old. strong and healthy." B. C. JoNES. Alna,
Lincoln Co.. Me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. II; six for ti. Prepared only
by a I. HOOD & CO., Lowell. Mass.

, IOO Doses One Dollar

MOTHERS

FffiW
FnAKES mm

LESSENS PAIN
--

CD Tn liff n
DIMINISHES "WTHER

PILES! FISTULA!
sad all other diseases of the Bectam. Diseases of
Viemtu and Bjseaes of the Skin cared by Drs.
rUOKMTOX 3t.lJiOR.Va w. u nrcci. il

w City, Mo. So money to be pais natleatis
cared, write for oar circular wtlch will sire yoa all
aictusry lafonaaila aad the names of huadreds
wbo aaT own cures y vs. unocr. 11 yoa are aoc
aflHctea Toarsetf cat taw oat aad scad it to soraecae
wMla.ii yoa know of oaesach.If sot, ale It away:
yccasyaaea It lata years tecosae.

JalmnW Ma. CaaMMicfat aad UaUwaw Tat;
Miaji ! j sjs . a .aaysrtMlsM.

Ores", tbe Paradla orFaraMrs.
Mild, equableclimate. certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit grain, grass, stock conntry
in the world. Full information free. Address
Oregon Immigration BoardJ'ortland.Oregon

It is said that the great oil fields of New
York and Pennsylvania are rapidly becom-
ing exhausted. The supply has fallen from
100,000 to 43,000 barrels per day. Search is
being made for new fields.

Fob any case of nervousness, sleepless
ness, wean Btomzcn, indigestion, ayspeps
relief is sure in Carter's Little Liver Pi

Mato TV. Hazzltctk receives 175 a week
from the New York Sun.

The best cough medicine isPiso'sCure
for Consumption. Sold every where. 25c

Chablzs Dtjdlet Wabwkb is paid fl,200
for his department in Harper's Magazine.

StfPES

Both the method and results when
Syrup ofPigs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yetpromptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kiud ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.t,

KfijiyiVilllJI

.,.vylrf.1.v.w.(.,w.....g
Dr.BuI.,8CoaahSyrapSusS1,r5

Regulate The Bowels.
Cost iveness derange the whole sys-

tem unci begets disease!), such as

Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Kidney Diseases,

Bilious Colic, Malaria, etc.
Tntt's Pills proflitcercjrnlnr habit of
Itotly atnl good digestion, without
which, 110 one can enjoy good health.

Sold Everywhere.

CATME.H

Ely's Cream Balm

ELY ET.O. K Warrta EU.N. Y.

Gold Hunters' Adventures
IX AUSTKAI.TA. by Wjl. II. THOJlES: 12mo.
oUl I'apc. 40 Illustration. A stirring
5toryof Adventure aironcBuhraiisers anil Ou-
tlaw. I.nrcel and bo Book- ever fiirpricc.
onlySScenta, roUpnid. Address ALEXT.Loru
& Co., La.eidc b de.. Chicago. III.

SOLICITOnS.KNTCHT
ItlCIIS. Jf. venm pvnnrl.PATENT encc. S2JN. V. Life Uulld- -
lnp. .vaotas City, Mo.

AWNINGS, TENTS, COVERS.
C J B AKEK'S. Fourth and Delaware Sts.. Kan-

sas CItr. Mo. Send for Illustrated Price List.

Fer DTVEST0R3.
BOOK KEF.K. AddrcwPATENTS W. T. Fltxzrreld. Attorney
at Lav, WaiMsftoa, D. C.

rxTULmrj Dm jo nlu.
M C l ft dar Horse owner bur 1 to 6. Batna Cat. free. Ketx IltiLDEuCoHollr.MlcU.

The Braid that

DinctoinBapu.to each purchaser of

fe..-VI?!rg!r.Sa?a- . t 1... .- A'- - -- aA,. ....iaiaaJajaa

painsSches
TRADE KMAnt '

C5.HDjHEByB-AtoEEttr- V

itt w
3TXNT3 'J.'KrJ

LITEST STYLES
is

fiBNi ij L'Art De La Mod.
ft CttLOKEB PLATE.

AIL TBI IUTS8T riRIS a
YORK riSKieSSL

fVOrder 1 of your Newdnt-e- r
or send 35 cents lor laaaatt- -

number to
iv. a. nonsi
S Kat l'Jth 8L,S V.

SWU1B T3I3 Tim ii;lM"
r You WANT?1

S y r

as to 0Dl2)0MS

ajm' Kind.rVac3 .co-c- o o-ca

Vrirc ro

KansasC-tV.A- s

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law.
whicu govern the operations of digestion and nu-

trition, and by a cnremi application or the
of d Cocoa, Mr. fcpps

provided our breakfast tahles with a delicately;
flavoured bevemge which may ?ave us many tvjr
doctnrV bills. It is by the judicious me ot ne
articles of diet that a constitution may be craduav
ly built up until strong enough f resist cverrtn-denc-y

to dieac. Hundreds of subtle iaiil.idlear
floating around w ready to attack wherevertUer
Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal snan
by keeping ourolvrs well tortlUcd with P'irebIo
and a properly nourished frame. ' Ctru anrw

Made simply with boiling water ; or milk. Boats
only in tins, by Grocers, labelled tons:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Hommopathic Cheniste.

London, England.

Send for Ctttnlocne of.'
--GUNS5-

Hunting Equipments. ipua
Ball. Gymnasium id Ath-
letic Goods and hpurttoE
Novelties of all kind to

-i- "aV..flrrr"' E. E. K1ENCES

smm '.I, Sporting Goods Coiupaif
if- - Villi .11 inn sireci.

Kansas Cm.Sla.
I offer my ferrlce" and facilities in

MARKETING YOUR BROOM COB.
Liberal ad ranees. Kuircom. Low interest.
Cheap storage. Prunipt Kittleraznta d
a fair deal. Inference Lafayettr Kaak- -

JAMES I.A TOUKKTTK.
Ill N. Commercial. : bT. LOUIS:

BASE BALI! In.
llumlnafed

x C III. TO
MAKUJU.

Cnver.
pace,

CCMTCDCCon application enclomns onwtWI r HC& (2c.) stamp, by ndJrcsslnc
THEODORE HOLLAND, P.O. Box 120, PkiIa.,Pa

A1IE TI1I3 fAPEa ierj Un Jou nk

07? Q95fl A SIOXTII can beaisiework-$i- u
1U d&WU ingrorn. Agents prefernrd-wb-

can furnlh u horse anil give their wuofis rlaie o

businesi. Spare moments maybe proatablycio--
loved alo. A few vacancies In towns and ctti.E :. K.Joif.VSOXACo.. JOOO.MuIn St..Kiehmond,Tiu
V 71 mrnt Hint nn and buninrsx ervrrlrnct.

tnlmt about rentliua stamp for rrplu. B. '. J. it Ov
THIS PAP2a mrj earn j mJta.

rrrrcS7S per Tnontri""ancl expenses
MuunlO paid any actlr. rasn or woman t3 aell our goed
UMfTCQbr uuofI ad 'I at hcioe. BaUry ji&

ani A.., In !? Frill 9n
ON tlealxn and umple cue FUEC Vt'tcunjut

WBwm. Btondard Mllvcrararo
SALARY. t!o.. Locfc Zox 5308. Hotton, JMfaMU

DETECTIVES
TVntf 1 in errrr eoontTi Sirewil men to act on ler lnir
In our Secret Srr lee. ftxperienr not
GrnninOctectivcByreiuCo.44Arcade,ClncinBaLOL.

red quickly. Kr
PENSIONS! pamphlet on rcnilon

srSTTia.
ad

vrry.nrra. i.n. v. R
Claim Agency for Western bolrtirrs, Indianapolis, IiXAXZ UH3 PAFIR trtry 'Jot 700 wtlta.

INFORMATIONS-iRKH- SiS
owprIceSt EASY TKR1U.

mild climate. rartetT of crocs. HatMnnil circnlars trro.
THO. EMSEX. U.J CmaWlMer, JUTTiK BOCf, AKX.

WNAWE TOIS rAPIS eT7 Us Jtm writ.

JAUS-srCS- T. Book keeping. Penmanship, Arrtb-IIUH-k
metic. Shorthand, etc.. thoroughly tnorbt

by maU. Circulars free. BHTAXTS CULUU.A Batata,. Yl

AnCUTO WANTED Little Jiat C- -"
13 pages. 8JmapasaC

plates.Sl.'Circaiaxs free. I. S. Harnett. St. Louia. Mau.

A. N. K. D 1262
wncf wRiTtxe t abvektiheIw ruumm

mf that 7a saw tfca A4Tcrtlacamcat la (Ms

I.
is known the world around

next week's issue of this paper.

I

PATTERN FREE !
In next week's issue of this paper will be printed am,

order entitling: the holder to a Pattern of this STYIj-IS- H

BASQUE FREE, with illustration and fall de-

scription. It can be made as illustrated or by leav-
ing off the revers a perfectly plain basque will result.
The PATTERN is worth 25 cents, and will be give

as a sample of those given' FREE each month with

DEMOREST'S FAMILY MAGAZINE,
IB aOetavt 14tlx Street, CToTKr 7orlc

Bm4 Couch Medicine. Recommended br Phrsiciaiu.
Corea where all etoe fails. Pleaaant and agreeable to the
teste. Children take it without objectioa. By drnggista.
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